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One night he robbed a 
packman, his 

name was Pedlar Bawn, 

They travelled on together till the day 
began to dawn ; 

The pedlar seeing his money gone, like 

wise his watch and chain, 
He at once encountered Brennan, and 

robbed him back again. 

When Brennan saw the pedlar 
was as 

good a man as he, 
He took him on the highway his com 

panion for to be ; 
The pedlar threw away his pack without 

any more 
delay, 

And proved a faithful comrade until his 

dying day. 

One day upon the highway, as Willie 
he sat down, 

He met the Mayor of Cashel a mile out 

side the town ; 
The Mayor he knew his features, 

' ' 
I 

think young man '' 
said he, " 

Your name is Willie Brennan?you 
mus? come 

along with me." 

As Brennan's wife had gone to town, 

provisions for to buy, 
When she saw her Willie she began to 

weep and cry ; 

He says, 
" 

Give me that tenpenny''* 
as suon as Willie spoke, 

She handed him a blunderbuss from 
underneath her cloak. 

Then with his loaded blunderbuss, the 
truth I will unfold, 

He made the Ma vor to tremble, and 

robbed him of his gold ; 
And with his horse and saddle to the 

mountains did repair. 
One hundred pounds 

was offered for his 

apprehension there. 

Then Brennan, being an outlaw upon 
the mountain high, 

Where cavalry and infantry to take him 

they did try ; 
He laughed at them with scorn, until 

at length, 'tis said, 

By 
a false-hearted young man he was 

basely betrayed. 

In the county Tipperary, in a place they 
. call Clonmore, 

Willie Brennan and his comrade that 

day they suffer sore; 
He lay among the fern, which was thick 

upon the field, 
And nine wounds he did receive, before. 

that he would yield. 

Then Brennan and his companion, 

knowing they 
were 

betrayed, 
He with the mounted cavalry a noble 

battle made ; 
He lost his foremost finger which was 

shot off by a ball, 
And Brenn n and his comrade they 

were taken after all. 

So they 
were taken prisoners, in irons 

they 
were bound, 

And conveyed to Clonmel jail, strong 
walls did them surround ; 

They were tried and found guilty, the 

judge made this reply, " For robbing on the King's highway. 
you are both condemned to die !" 

! Farewell unto my darling wife, and 
| to my children three, 
Likewise my aged father?he may shed 

tears for me ; 

! And to my loving mother, who tore her 

| grey locks and cried, _ 

Saying, ."I wish, Willie Brennan, in 

your cradle you had died !''< 

*Tenpenny?perhaps from "''t?a*fti-a-|ietiny;" 
in allusion to the charge it tusuall^ontain?d in 
arms of this description, t , ,- H )- 

' 

' 
^*l*~^~, .3??70I? J 

? THREE MOUNTAINS** 
~ 

; : 
I A boy was singing in a clear,Childish 
| treble " 

The Fair Hills of Ireland," and 
j while I listened my mind! framed visions 
; of the Irish hills?hills that for two 
thousand years have not lacked a 
! tribute of song and story ; hills ringing 
! with faery laughter ; h?ls saddened 
with memories of lost battles and 
broken hopes. 

* . - 
! : 

They rose before me sil ver-pale in the 

dawn-light which the: love of rnan}^ 
! exiles has woveii about them ; ruddy 
! and crowned with heather for the mar 

! riage feast of Lugh, or dark against a 
I night of stars. It seemed as if each 
: Irish mountain was a revelation of 
1 
beauty or wonder, a gateway, as the 

? old story-tellers have it, into the under 

! world?the Land of Heart's Desire, and 
the wish came upon me to write of 
three mountains that I know. 

One is far in the north?a rough, 
j brown-headed mountain looking 

over 

; the shoulders of its comrades to where 
' the Scottish islands rise dream-like out 
of the 

glimmering 
sea. When one 

climbs up with the thought of paying it 
: a nearer 

homage, it seems less a moun 

| tain than a 
region?a whole country 

side, a land of running water, of 
i crimson heather, of green, gleaming 
I mosses, of dark patches.of bog starred 
! with the fleecy cano van ; a land of 

mountain-peaks where royal hawks 

assemble, of caverns where the gnomes 
still hide, of Druid groves which have 
not forgotten their ancient magic. 

The rest of the world does not exist? 

there is no need for it, this world of 
| mountain-peaks and rolling mist and 

I crimson heather is the world of the 
i heroes and enchanters of all time. Its 

| rippling water springs from the foun 
tain of youth, and the wind that blows 

through it chants runes which the gods 
themselves desire to learn. It seems to 

stretch into measureless distance, and 
; have beyond it only the mystery which 
lies beyond the stars; yet it is easy to 
come out of it, and in a few downward 

steps to lose it, and turning back dis 

; cover 
only 

a 
rough brown 

- 
headed 

mountain looking seaward. 

The second mountain might look 
seaward also, and watch the sun climb 

over the edge of the world in the 
; mornings and brown sailed fishing fleet 

! scatter like flocks of birds, but it turns 
| resolutely from the ever-varying beauty 
of the sea and from the warmth of 
sheltered valleys and the glad life o? 
streams and woods to lift itself, bare 

and sharply outlined, against the sky? 

| a perpetual aspiration. The lichens 

| which cling to its stony summit do 
1 
not shrivel in the cold of winter, or 

i droop in summer heats, and the 
changing seasons cannot mark it as 

they mark the woods and meadows 

below. It is like a soul that by stead 

fast effort has raised itself above the 
tumultuous joys and sorrows of passion 
into the austere, untroubled wisdom of 

the pure in heart. 

Shaped like a spear-head it compels 
attention by beauty of outline, but it is 

-only in climbing it that the power of 
'the mountain is felt, then it shows ; 
itself as an urgent personality, the very 

{spirit of unconquerable endeavour. 

Disdaining to offer resting-places, 
or 

lure with the hope ?f an easy ascent, 
it rouses a fierce enthusiasm an energy 

which makes climbing 
a 

passion, 
so' 

that even at the top one has no 
thought 

of resting or looking down complacently ; 
on the wide prospect beneath?one is \ ' 
climbing in spirit into blue infinitudes 

?higher?higher?always higher.. 
The joy of the third mountain lies 

not so much in climbing 
as in seeing 

it ; for, though neither boldness of out 

line, height or 
glory of colouring, mark 

it as differently from others in the same 

range, it has, for its lovers, a strange, 
subtle charm, a 

quivering, indescribable 

beauty through which it shines like 
some fair vision through 

an ecstasy. 

Softly rounded, green or bronze gold 
with bracken, save where a group of 

dark pines stand sentinental, it shows 

itself above the sloping pasture-land 
and clustering hamlets like a messenger 
out of a 

happier world, bearing to the , 

tired children of earth an invitation 
such as Niav brought to Ossian out of 

Tir-nan-Oge 
or the faery maiden 

whispered to Connla of the Fiery 
Locks. On one side of it there is a 

valley 
where a little stream goes singing 

as it 

threadfe its way among great mossy 
boulders or hides for a moment under 

drooping branches. All the sweet, shy 
wood-flowers have made homes for 

themselve beside the singing waters? 

violets deep in moss ; primroses shelter 

ing in green thickets ; slender wood 

anemones and purple-veined hyacinths. 
In low-lying reaches the iris grows and 

the pale orchis, but all the heights are 
covered thick with gorse, and in the 

spring they 
are ablaze wit!i golden 

flame?the Beltaine fire that nature 

kindles. Gold of the su i on all the 

heights?deeper in th \ 
alley silver 

of the moon 
clinging to the sloe trees 

in a delicate net-work of blossom; and 

above the gold and silver the mountain 

itself casting a joy-spell on all things. 
Never to this place comes the noise of 

that strange conflict in which gods and 
men and demons contend with each 

other, but faint echoes of the song which 

the morning stars sang together 
at the 

beginning of time waken here a 
joy 

which belongs to the golden age, a joy 
out of a divine childhood, where all 

things are possessed and all things for 

gotten. 
O Eire, queen of the sacred hills, 

kindle once more the old heroism in 

the hearts of thy children. Druidess, 
to whom the sea 

whispers its secrets, 
teach us 

thy wisdom. Enchantress, 
whose reward is the death-gift, call us 

again from the mart, from the sordid 

life of the hour, from the fire-light of 
home to the quest from which none of 

thy lovers turn back, Ella Young. 
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